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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE PAXTON-BUCKLEY-LODA COMMUNITY UNIT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 BOARD OF EDUCATION OF FORD, CHAMPAIGN, VERMILION, 
IROQUOIS, AND LIVINGSTON COUNTIES OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS HELD WEDNESDAY, APRIL 
17, 2013 AT 7:00 P.M. AT THE PAXTON-BUCKLEY-LODA BOARD ROOM IN PAXTON, ILLINOIS. 
 
President Dawn Bachtold called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Upon roll call, the following board members answered present:  Dawn Bachtold, Doug Wolken, Dave 
Dowling, Mike Short, Cris Thompson, Shawn Young, and Dean Swan.   
 
Others present were Cliff McClure, Amy Teske, Barry Wright, Josh Didier, Trent Eshleman, Amanda 
Wetherell, Stan Daro, Tara Tighe, Kendra Good, Molly Steiger, Allen Johnson, Will Brumleve, Allen 
Johnson, Travis Duley, and Dan Cusack.  
 
Mike Short made a motion to approve the minutes of the previous month.  Dave Dowling seconded the 
motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed. 
 
Stan Daro entered the meeting at 7:04 p.m. 
 
Dean Swan made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s Report for March 2013.  Cris Thompson seconded 
the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion 
passed.   
 
Dave Dowling made a motion to approve payment of all current bills.  Doug Wolken seconded the motion.  
Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Dean Swan read a letter dated March 18, 2013 from Scott and Kym Faulkner thanking the school board 
and district for the planter in memory of their son. 
 
Dean Swan read a letter dated April 15, 2013 from Jason Peterson resigning as High School assistant 
boys’ basketball coach. 
 
Richard Bennett entered the meeting at 7:05 p.m. 
 
Dean Swan read a letter dated March 22, 2013 from Margaret Seibring resigning as Eastlawn Elementary 
yearbook sponsor. 
 
Mr. McClure announced that he would like to present a plaque to retiring Board member, Mike Short, and 
thanked him for his twenty-four years of volunteer service to the Paxton and PBL School Districts. 
 
Mr. McClure introduced Travis Duley to the Board.  Mr. Duley addressed the Board on creating a Hall of 
Fame for the PBL School District.  He stated the reasoning behind this is that the District is approaching its 
25th year, and there is rich history with our current and past Districts.  Mr. Duley stated that other school 
districts in the area have created a hall of fame.  He went over the criteria and eligibility for the proposed 
Hall of Fame.  Mr. Duley stressed that the Hall of Fame is not just an athletic hall of fame.  He stated there 
is a community service side for those alumni that have made a positive contribution to PBL and society.  
Mr. Duley explained the selection committee which will consist of seven people, namely a representative 
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from the four area communities, a representative from the PBL Education Foundation, and two current PBL 
staff members.  He stated that the seven committee members also have to be selected through a process 
as well.  He stressed the idea is to have the selection committee start getting the word out to the 
community for nominating applications, and then the applications will be reviewed and submitted to the 
committee.  Mr. Duley explained that he is hopeful by the end of the 2013/2014 school year the District can 
host its first inductions into the Hall of Fame.  He stated the District will be recognizing former alumni and 
create a wall of fame for current PBL students to see.  Mr. Duley then went over the various estimated 
costs for plaques each year depending upon the size and start-up costs for the wall of fame.  He advised 
that the PBL Education Foundation has agreed to provide $1,000.00 for initial start-up costs and continue 
to help pay for the costs of the plaques each and every year thereafter.  Mr. Duley stated they are looking 
at inducting three alumni each year.  Mr. Short asked what the criteria was for selecting the nominees, and 
what will the committee do when you potentially run out of qualified nominees.  Mr. Short suggested that 
the committee go with an “up to three nominations” number so this problem will not arise.  Mr. Dowling 
suggested that the seven committee members should be allowed to make nominations to the Hall of Fame.   
 
Travis Duley left the meeting at 7:22 p.m. 
 
Mr. Short addressed the Board.  He stated that the past twenty-four years has been fun and that the best 
part has been meeting many different people and developing many friendships that he would not have 
otherwise had.  Mr. Short stated that the District has a great administrative staff and Unit Office staff.  He 
thanked Cliff and Amy for keeping the Board informed and keeping the Unit Office going with all the recent 
staff changes and really appreciates all they do for the District.  Mr. Short ended by saying it will be different 
next month, but different is not always bad. 
 
Mr. McClure advised the Board that the 2013 High School credit recovery fee per course will be $100.00.  
He stated that last year the fee was $75.00 per course, and the increase is due to personnel and course 
costs.  He advised that students may take up to two courses per summer.  If students are waived during the 
school year, they will be waived of the credit recovery fee as well.  The District will also have drivers 
education for $150.00 for the summer.  There is no summer school fee for elementary or response-to-
intervention students.  Mr. McClure stated that transportation will be provided to those students that are 
eligible.  Mike Short made a motion to approve High School credit recovery at $100.00 per course and 
summer drivers education at $150.00.  Dave Dowling seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board 
members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that the District’s group health insurance plan for the 2013/2014 school 
year with be with Health Alliance again.  The District will be utilizing the same coverage as last year, 
namely a POS-C 2000 80/50 plan, and will be incurring an 11.4 percent increase in premiums.  He advised 
that Health Alliance advised us that three percent of this increase is due to the Affordable Healthcare Act 
and the remainder due to plan use during the 2012/13 school year.  Mr. McClure explained that the 
District’s per member price has gone up and staff members are accessing their health insurance more than 
the previous year.  Mr. McClure suggested the District keep the exact same plan for one more year as this 
will be the last year we can be on this non-standard plan.  He advised that he has discussed with Brian 
Loman and Bushue Human Resources health insurance changes that take effect next year, and the fact 
that the District already knows it will experience at least a three percent increase for next year’s plan due to 
the Health Care Act.  Mr. McClure did remind the Board that the District is still paying a lesser rate in health 
insurance than it was two years ago, and the District’s health reimbursement account with BPC is doing 
very well too.  Mike Short made a motion to approve the 2013/2014 POS 250-C 2000 80/50 group health 
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insurance plan with Health Alliance.  Doug Wolken seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members 
being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure advised the Board has held previous discussions about activity funds that are no longer being 
utilized, and after doing some research, he stated that the District has a policy which states the District can 
transfer these funds into another activity fund or for other use with Board approval.  Mr. Young asked if 
future classes would designate how they would like the funds utilized.  Mr. McClure stated that the class 
could suggest a school project or the District will make the decision to exhaust those funds into other 
places.  The Board agreed with this procedure.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that he has been in contact with Midstate Collection Solutions, Inc. to 
assist the District in collecting outstanding student fees.  He explained that the District has sent out two 
notifications to parents/guardians of students attending PBL advising them of the outstanding amount and 
has also talked with Chris Miller about this situation.  The District does not need a school board policy in 
order to proceed, just a board directive.  Mr. McClure advised that he has uploaded a final demand letter to 
the Board’s website that he plans to send out this week.  He stated that Midstate Collection Solutions, Inc. 
will charge the District a 33% collection fee.  The Board agreed to proceed with utilizing Midstate Collection 
Solutions, Inc. for the purpose of collecting outstanding student fees. 
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve the IESA membership fees for the 2013/2014 school year.  
Dean Swan made a motion to approve the IESA membership fees for the 2013/2014 school year.  Mike 
Short seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and 
the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that the District has received a recommendation letter from Gorski-
Reifsteck with regard to Clara Peterson Elementary driveway project bids.  He stated that the District 
received eight bids for this project and that Mid-Illinois Concrete and Excavation was the low bidder at 
$76,290.00, which is Gorski-Reifsteck’s recommended bid winner.  Shawn Young made a motion to 
approve Mid-Illinois Concrete and Excavation as the bid winner for the Clara Peterson Elementary driveway 
project and to utilize health/life safety funds for parts of this project that are eligible.  Doug Wolken 
seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the 
motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure advised that the District received four bids for the High School athletic field lighting project 
along with a recommendation letter from Gorski-Reifsteck suggesting that All Purposes Erectors be 
selected as the bid winner in the amount of $192,610.00.  Dean Swan made a motion to approve All 
Purpose Erectors as the bid winner for the High School athletic field lighting project in the amount of 
$192,610.00 and to utilize health/life safety funds for parts of this project that are eligible.  Cris Thompson 
seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the 
motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that the faculty, extra-curricular, and athletic code of conduct handbooks 
have been uploaded to the Board’s website for their review.  He went over the various language changes 
and additions to the handbooks with the Board.  In particular, Mr. McClure explained that the District has 
eliminated the community service language.  He stated that the administration has discussed this and feels 
that the administration is doing most of the work as opposed to the student.  Mr. Eshleman stated that the 
community service language is a management headache and causes too many spreadsheets and 
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checklists to ensure the student has done what the student is supposed to have done.  Mr. McClure stated 
the District wants to put the ownership on the player.   
 
Ms. Wetherell informed the Board of the 2013/2014 student handbook changes for Clara Peterson 
Elementary.  She stated most of the changes are minor in nature and that parent orientation night, social 
media, pick-up and drop-off, second step program, and school compact were the bigger language additions 
to the student handbook for next school year. 
 
Mr. Wright stated that Eastlawn Elementary’s student handbook for 2013/2014 contains language changes 
for vision and hearing screenings, dental screening, and social media. 
 
Mr. Didier advised that PBL Junior High student handbook changes for the 2013/2014 school year is 
adding or updating language for social media, bus conduct notices, tardies, and cell phone usage. 
 
Mr. Eshleman informed the Board the PBL High School student handbook changes for the 2013/2014 
school year are class schedule language, elimination of course credit and grade level language, graduation 
requirements to 22 credits, academic integrity language, drug testing process and language, and visitors at 
school language. 
 
Mr. Eshleman added that the Board will be given a grading policy to approve at next month’s meeting with 
a suggestion of adding physical education to the GPA.  He stated that the rigor has increased, and it is a 
State mandate. 
 
Mr. McClure went over the proposed student registration and other fees for the 2013/2014 school year.  He 
suggested leaving student registration at the Junior High level at $115.00 and increasing the High School 
student registration from $115.00 to $120.00.  Mr. McClure also suggested increasing lunch prices at Clara 
Peterson Elementary and Eastlawn Elementary from $1.70 to $1.80 and PBL High School from $2.20 to 
$2.25.  High school advanced placement fee of $50.00 would be eliminated, and the student would be 
responsible for paying for the course materials which vary from $35.00 - $95.00 for each AP and dual 
credit..  Mr. McClure stated the rationale behind the High School and elementary lunch price increase has 
to do with an equity form the District is required to complete which shows the District is very low in pricing.  
A discussion was held regarding the suggested student fee increases for the 2013/2014 school year. 
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve the student insurance rates from Markel Insurance for the 
2013/2014 school year with the Board contributing the same amount as last year towards football 
insurance, namely $100.00.  He stated that this insurance does not get utilized much by students.  Dave 
Dowling made a motion to approve the 2013/2014 student insurance rates through Markel Insurance with 
the Board contributing $100.00 toward football insurance only.  Mike Short seconded the motion.  Upon roll 
call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that he has prepared a draft calendar of board meetings for the 2013/2014 
school year.  He stated the Board will approve this calendar at its reorganizational meeting to be held 
sometime in the near future.  Mr. McClure advised that this draft calendar takes into account the budget 
hearing and levy hearing date requirements. 
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve adding Kendra Good as an authorized signor to the PBL 
High School/Junior High activity account.  This account requires two signatures, and Lynnette Rudin does 
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not work in the Unit Office during the summer months.  Mr. McClure also recommended adding a new 
account to the activity fund for the Class of 2019.  Mike Short made a motion to approve adding Kendra 
Good as an authorized signor to the PBL High School/Junior High activity account and the creation of a 
new account for the Class of 2019.  Shawn Young seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members 
being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure suggested that the Board act on creating a PBL Hall of Fame at their May board meeting.  
This will allow the Board time to make a determination on this matter. 
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve the new Kindergarten through eighth grade math materials 
through Houghton Mifflin Harcourt.  He stated this is the direction the District should be heading for 
transitioning to the Common Core State Standards.  Doug Wolken made a motion to approve the new 
Kindergarten through eighth grade math materials from Houghton Mifflin Harcourt in the amount of 
$78,048.15.   Dean Swan seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote 
was unanimous and the motion passed.   
  
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve the donation the District received from the Knights of 
Columbus in the amount of $2,119.13 to be utilized towards special education supplies.  Mr. McClure 
advised that he has already thanked the Knights for their generous donation.  Dean Swan made a motion 
to approve the Knight s of Columbus donation in the amount of $2,119.13.  Cris Thompson seconded the 
motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that the Unit Office would like to contract with IASB Press Plus for the 
District’s school board policies.  He stated the current method is very time consuming, and Press Plus 
would edit, reformat, and place on a CD the board-approved policies so that uploading the policies to the 
website is all that needs to be done.  Mr. McClure feels this would save a lot of time and be a quicker 
process.  Mike Short made a motion to approve the IASB Press Plus service contract in the amount of 
$1,470.00 annually.  Dave Dowling seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, 
the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
   
Mr. McClure advised the Board that Ms. Tighe has prepared some information along with an application for 
Clara Peterson Elementary and Eastlawn Elementary to become Title I school-wide.  He explained that the 
District is allowed to apply to become school-wide Title I when our free and reduced count reaches forty 
percent.  Mr. McClure stated that this is a benefit because the District will no longer be targeted assistance.  
Ms. Tighe added that should the District be approved for school-wide Title I then all classrooms can access 
Title I equipment instead of specific classrooms and students.  Dave Dowling made a motion to approve the 
school-wide Title I application for Eastlawn Elementary and Clara Peterson Elementary.  Dean Swan 
seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the 
motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure informed the Board that the coach’s winter and spring reports are posted to the Board’s 
website for their review.  He reminded the four newly elected Board members to sign up for new board 
member training.  Ms. Tighe advised the Board that Title I family night was recently held and that 
approximately 110-120 people attended.  Mr. McClure added that Beth Nuss was awarded as Barnes & 
Noble’s teacher of the year and that Katrina Reber was runner up. 
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Dave Dowling made a motion to go into closed session to discuss to discuss the appointment, employment, 
compensation, discipline, performance, or dismissal of specific employees of the public body pursuant to 5 
ILCS 120/2(c)(1) and student disciplinary cases 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(9).  Cris Thompson seconded the motion.  
Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Closed session began at 8:42 p.m. 
 
Dave Dowling made a motion to come out of closed session.  Cris Thompson seconded the motion.  Upon 
roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Closed session ended at 9:21 p.m. 
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approved Sherry Elliott as the food service director for the 2013/2014 
school year.  Dean Swan made a motion to approve Sherry Elliott as the food service director for the 
2013/2014 school year.  Mike Short seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, 
the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approved Emily Valencia as the High School art teacher for the 
2013/2014 school year.  Mike Short made a motion to approve Emily Valencia as the High school art 
teacher for the 2013/2014 school year.  Dave Dowling seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board 
members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve Raymond Kennedy as the head custodian at Clara Peterson 
Elementary with a start date of April 9, 2013.  Mike Short made a motion to approve Raymond Kennedy as 
the head custodian at Clara Peterson Elementary with a start date of April 9, 2013.  Dave Dowling 
seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the 
motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board reassign Caitlyn Heap from PBL Junior High special education to 
Eastlawn Elementary special education for the 2013/2014 school year.  Dave Dowling made a motion to 
approve the reassignment of Caitlyn Heap from PBL Junior High special education to Eastlawn Elementary 
special education for the 2013/2014 school year.   Dean Swan seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all 
board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board reassign Carol Irvin from PBL Junior High special education to PBL 
High School special education for the 2013/2014 school year.  Cris Thompson made a motion to approve 
the reassignment of Carol Irvin from PBL Junior High special education to PBL High School special 
education for the 2013/2014 school year.   Mike Short seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board 
members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board reassign Danielle Rogers from PBL Junior High math interventionist 
to Clara Peterson Elementary math interventionist for the 2013/2014 school year.  Dave Dowling made a 
motion to approve the reassignment of Danielle Rogers from PBL Junior High math interventionist to Clara 
Peterson Elementary math interventionist for the 2013/2014 school year.  Doug Wolken seconded the 
motion.   
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Mr. McClure recommended the Board reassign Ruth Davis from PBL High School/PBL Junior High vocal 
music to Clara Peterson Elementary/Eastlawn Elementary vocal music for the 2013/2014 school year.  
Mike Short made a motion to approve the reassignment of Ruth Davis from PBL High School/PBL Junior 
High vocal music to Clara Peterson Elementary/Eastlawn Elementary vocal music for the 2013/2014 school 
year.   Dave Dowling seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was 
unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board reassign Weston Henry from Clara Peterson Elementary/PBL High 
School vocal music to PBL High School/PBL Junior High vocal music for the 2013/2014 school year.  Doug 
Wolken made a motion to approve the reassignment of Weston Henry from Clara Peterson Elementary/ 
PBL High School vocal music to PBL High School/PBL Junior High vocal music for the 2013/2014 school 
year.   Mike Short seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was 
unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve Rebecca Kasten as the High School cross country coach for 
the 2013/2014 school year.  Dean Swan made a motion to approve Rebecca Kasten as the High School 
cross country coach for the 2013/2014 school year.  Dave Dowling seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all 
board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board approve Jill Schrodt and Caitlyn Heap as High School cheerleading 
sponsors for the 2013/2014 school year with the stipend being split equally between them.  Doug Wolken 
made a motion to approve Jill Schrodt and Caitlyn Heap as High School cheerleading sponsors for the 
2013/2014 school year with the stipend being split equally between them.  Dave Dowling seconded the 
motion.  Upon roll call, all board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mr. McClure recommended the Board affirm the resignations of Margaret Seibring as Eastlawn Elementary 
yearbook sponsor and Jason Peterson as High School boys basketball assistant coach.  Dave Dowling 
made a motion to affirm the resignations of Margaret Seibring as Eastlawn Elementary yearbook sponsor 
and Jason Peterson as High School boys basketball assistant coach.  Upon roll call, all board members 
being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
Mike Short made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Dave Dowling seconded the motion.  Upon roll call, all 
board members being present, the vote was unanimous and the motion passed.   
 
The board meeting adjourned at 9:30 p.m. 
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